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Greg Ritz wins the L. E. Stewart award
The L. E. Stewart Award is named in

Health Region (DTHR) since 1976

Monitoring Program, and chairs the

honour of a man who worked dili-

and has served the community of

PAMZ Human Health Committee.

gently on behalf of the Canadian Insti-

Rocky Mountain House for the past

Greg is working through the associa-

tute of Public Health Inspectors and

28 years. He is a member-in-good-

tion to implement a Community Expo-

the field of Environmental Health in

standing in the Alberta Branch, and

sure and Health Effects Assessment

Alberta. It is awarded to a member

recently received his 25-year mem-

Program, which will enhance the un-

of the Alberta Branch, who in the

bership pin from CIPHI.

derstanding of links between environ-

Greg has not only been a member in

mental exposure and Inside This Issue
airborne chemicals to

eyes of his or her colleagues has
made a significant contribution to the
Association, the profession and/or the
community.

good standing with CIPHI, but he has
diligently served the community he

human health.

lives in. His passion for environmental

Greg has also built a

Because recipients are nominated by

public health has opened doors to

strong working rela-

their colleagues, this award represents

other agencies that had no previous

tionship with the En-

the highest honour the Alberta

relationship to Public Health Inspec-

ergy

Branch has to recognize members.

tors.

For 2004, Greg Ritz is has been chosen as the recipient.
The nomination for Greg read, in part:
“Greg has been a Public Health Inspector with the David Thompson

Greg has been a member of the
Parkland Airshed Management Zone
Association (PAMZ) since 1999. He
sits on the advisory group overseeing
the operation of the PAMZ Air Quality
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eastern slops of central Alberta. He has
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Message from the president
Here we go again! At the most recent

preparation for distribution. Once the

AGM held in Edmonton, I was allowed

membership can review the document, I

to continue in my capacity as President

believe the direction of CIPHI and the

of the Alberta Branch for another two

field of environmental public health will

years. I’m appreciative of the support of

be a little less muddied.

the membership and hope I don’t disap-

from CIPHI.
As well, work continues on the continuing professional competency project. I
would suggest that members unfamiliar
with the project to visit the National

The practical vision of CIPHI that the

website, specifically the Continuing Pro-

NEC agreed upon is “Health Protection:

fessional Competencies webpage at

On the National stage much has oc-

A Cornerstone of Public Health” which

http://www.ciphi.ca/corecomp.htm.

curred and the next few years will

builds upon the identification of Health

prove to be interesting. Most recently,

Protection as one of the basic compo-

the National Executive Council partook

nents of the Pan-Canadian public health

in a two-day strategic planning session

system.

point too much in my second term.

in Toronto to map out the vision and
mission of CIPHI over the next five
years.

In support of this new vision, the NEC is
prepared to undertake several initiatives
to move CIPHI in a direction where all

The report produced from those meet-

environmental public health profession-

ings is currently undergoing revision and

als will find value and purpose with and

As always, any member having questions, comments or concerns can drop
me a line at president@ciphi.ab.ca or
phone 780/413-5767.
Respectfully submitted. ∆
— Phi Phan, President

Editorial Policy

Message from the Editor

In the pursuit of the Association’s objectives,
the Editor and the Newsletter Committee is
authorized to publish this Newsletter on a

As the new editor

nosis their mental problems. I am pres-

for

Alberta

ently employed with the David Thomp-

objectives of the Association are:

Branch Newsletter,

son Health Region and I am based out

(1)

I would like to thank

of our Ponoka Community Health Cen-

Phi Phan for all his

tre. (There is another facility near by,

hard work as past

which some days I feel I am ready for.)

the

editor and also for
his commitment to assist me as I take
on this new challenge.

For future newsletters, my goal is to
present information on environmental
health research and concerns in Alberta.

periodic basis, as deemed appropriate. The

The development and advancement of
environmental health, and

(2)

To support the advancement of the
Canadian Institute of Public Health
Inspectors.

The Association Executive Board has the
authority

to

general

direction

I'll start by telling you a little about my-

In addition I will attempt to keep all

in consultation with the Editor, to set policies

self. I like long walks by the beach...

EPHPs informed of events that are hap-

regarding administrative matters of each

oops wrong article… OK… now I have

pening throughout the province.

the right page…

If anyone has an article for submission

I graduated from the Environmental

or would like to see something specific

Health program at Concordia in 2004

in an upcoming issue, please e-mail me

with previous undergraduate degrees in

at astokowski@dthr.ab.ca or call (403)

biology and psychology. So not only can

783-4491. ∆

I tell people to clean up their act with
scientific evidence, but I can also diag-

— Adam Stokowski, Editor

issue. The Editor shall have the general
authority to select material for publication in
the Newsletter provided all material meets the
criteria of being within the objectives of the
Association.
Views, comments or positions within the
contents of the Newsletter are those of the
Editor, Editorial Staff and/or the author,
respectively, and does not necessarily reflect
those of the Association Executive or its’
membership.
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respecting the content of the Newsletter and,
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L. E. Award continued...
profession and the community. For

Therefore, please help the Branch to

these reasons we believe Greg Ritz is a

congratulate Mr. Ritz on receiving the

community concerns related to sour

worthy recipient of the L. E. Stewart

Branch’s most prestigious award. ∆

gas well development and in establish-

Award for the year 2004.”

(Continued from page 1)

ing a dispute resolution process. He is
presently involved in developing a field
manual for Public Health Inspectors to

The nomination was signed by Zaheen
Nanji and Dan Richen.

review gas well development and ad-

Unfortunately, the award could not be

dress issues related to monitoring air

presented by to Mr. Ritz at the recent

quality in areas of oil and gas develop-

Annual General Meeting due to unfore-

ment.

seen circumstances, however, all efforts

Over the years, Greg has demonstrated
commitment to our Association, and has
made considerable contributions to our

— Phi Phan, President

will be made to ensure Mr. Ritz is presented the L. E. Stewart award in a
manner befitting his accomplishments.

There’s more to retirement than golf for this P.H.I.
Alex Nilsson, a retired Kootenay Public

He is accompanied by his wife, Nicole,

not an Olympic event, at least not yet.

Health Inspector, is roller skiing across

who is following her husband in a motor

It’s a combination of regular snow skis

Canada this summer to raise awareness

home. Alex is averaging 80 kilometers

and roller skates. The skier uses poles

for Type 2 diabetes to promote health

per day and plans to have the journey

and boots in the fashion as a snow

and fitness particularly in seniors.

completed in 8 weeks.

skier would, but on pavement.

Alex passed through the southern por-

For more information or to make a

tion of Alberta sometime in the middle

donation, visit http://www.fitstep.com/

of July and praised Alberta’s wide high-

ski-site/index.html. ∆

way shoulders.

— Adam Stokowski, Editor

Alex Nilsson has always led an active
lifestyle choosing to pursue
extreme

endurance

sports

events over the past 10 years
or so. He got the idea when
his was visiting in Sweden
Nilsson, 70, started his trek across Canada on June 25. He started in Victoria
and is making his way across the country until he reaches the east coast, approximately 7500kms.

about 5 years ago. He has
always had a passion to travel
across Canada and what better
way then roller skiing.
What is roller skiing? Well it’s
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Alberta Branch Executive—2005-2007 term
The Alberta Branch once again held elections at the recent AGM for the positions on the Executive including President, VicePresident, Treasurer, Secretary and Zone Councillors. After some ‘persuasion’ an almost full roster of willing volunteers were elected.
And here they are:
Phi Phan — President
Into his second term as President, Phi hasn’t been impeached
nor has he been mired in any questionable business deals…
yet.
His new challenge is advocating for a viable Continuing Professional Competency program for all environmental public
health professionals in Alberta and across Canada. The challenge is daunting, but he is determined to see his colleagues
raise themselves to a recognized professional level.
To offset the high stress dealings from
the Alberta Branch, from the National
Executive Council and from his current
employer, he golfs, plays tennis and enjoys the odd board game. We’ll see if he
makes it to 2007 for the next election!

Sarah Nunn — Vice President
Sarah was born and raised in Lancashire,
England (probably the wettest place on the
planet). She qualified as an Environmental
Health Officer from Leeds Metropolitan
University, England in July 1999 and immediately gained employment for Local Authorities around the North West of England.
Sarah and her husband made the decision to move to Calgary,
Alberta (one of the driest place on the planet) in September
2003 and they haven’t looked back since, however, she is still
learning to speak Canadian.
In her spare time Sarah volunteers for the Girl Guides, her
Brownies call her Tiny Owl! (Sarah is rather short!) She likes to
get out walking in the Rockies especially with the numerous
family members that visit the "Nunn B&B.”

Merry Turtiak —Secretary
Merry was born and raised in the
Edmonton area and is one of six
children. She graduated from the
U of A with a BSc in Microbiology
in 1998 and Concordia in 1999.
Merry is now working towards her
Masters of Science at the U of A.
Having completed the course portion of this degree, she is starting on her thesis project titled:
Public Role and Responsibility in the Risk Management of
Emerging Scientific Knowledge: A Case Study of DBPs in
Drinking Water. This project will involve not only stakeholders
in creating policy around drinking water but looking at the
general public’s role in understanding uncertain science and
creating policy to address these issues.
Having been actively involved in the Branch since day one of
her career in Environmental Health, Merry has been the
Branch Secretary for the past 5 years. For fun, she tries to
improve her golf game (which keeps getting worse), is an avid
Eskies fan and is known to enjoy a hand or two of Texas
Hold’em.

Keith Lee — Treasurer
Keith has been working in Alberta since he
graduated from BCIT in 1983, and is currently working in Drumheller for the David
Thompson Health Region. He is the current Treasurer of the Branch and has held
that position since 1994. Keith has been
an examiner for the BOC on numerous occasions, was the
Finance Chair for the 1997 and 2003 CIPHI Annual Education
Conference committees, and has participated in numerous
activities and committees of the Alberta Branch.
He enjoys playing a variety of sports including golf, slo-pitch
baseball, volleyball, downhill skiing and indoor soccer.

Victor Mah — Immediate Past President
Victor has been on the Branch executive
since 1996 holding the positions of Membership Committee Chair, Zone Councilor,
Vice-President, President, and a “zillion”
National and Branch committees. He still
enjoys his new position of Past President.
He continues to be involved with the Board
of Certification as an examiner and assists
the National Executive Council on special projects.
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Alberta Branch Executive—2005-2007 term
Koreen Westly — Northern Zone Councilor

Doug Johnston — Central Zone Councilor

Koreen became the Northern Zone Councilor approximately three years ago. She
went to school at Concordia and started her
first permanent position in Peace River in
2001. Koreen moved to Grande Prairie at
the same time as the regional health authority amalgamation in April 2003. She
plans to stay in the area for at least a few more years as she
recently purchased a home.

Doug is the "most mature" member of the new executive.
Doug graduated from BCIT in 1975. He spent 15 great years
with Edmonton and in 1990 decided he wanted a taste of the
rural life. He worked and lived in Canmore for 3 1/2 years,
then transferred to the Olds office where he continues to reside today. He says it's hard to believe he is now one of
those "old guys" he used to snicker at, when he started 30
year ago.

There are plenty of things to keep Koreen busy in Grande
Prairie. She volunteers with Peace Country Health and the
Canadian Red Cross. There are several golf courses in the
area as well as many slo-pitch tournaments. Summer weekends are full of events like horse races, concerts in the park
and street performers.

In his spare time, Doug still enjoys his dog
training. He used to teach dog obedience
classes and says the "dogs" learn very
quickly, the "owners" are a whole different
story. He also loves music and some hiking.
Jennifer Jacobsen — Calgary Zone Councillor

Andrea Angus — Southern Zone Councilor

Jennifer graduated from BCIT in 2001,
completing her training in Kamloops. She
worked in Kamloops for one year before
gaining employment with the Calgary Health
Region. Jennifer was originally hired as a
field inspector, but has moved to working
as an Enterics Consultant for the past year.

Andrea is one of the newest additions to
the Alberta Branch Executive. Andrea is
originally from a small town in Southern
Manitoba. She completed her B.Sc. in Zoology at Brandon University and later her
B.Tech at BCIT. Andrea has since begun
her career with the Chinook Regional
Health Authority as of June 2004.
In her spare time she enjoys all the good stuff life has to offer, especially hiking and outdoor activities.

On a personal note she is married and has
an energetic 2 year old puppy. Jennifer would also like to
thank Sarah and Dave for the nomination, in her own words,
“I’ll get you back.”

Rhian Harrison — Arctic Zone Councilor

Vacant — Capital Zone Councilor

No biography available at time of printing.

The lack of a Capital Zone councilor has
made this little monkey cry. If anyone is
interested in making the rest of the monkeys happy again, contact the President at
president@ciphi.ab.ca and volunteer today!

Committees Chairs

Dan Richen—Website
Simon Sihota — Advocacy

Peer Mikkelsen—Corresponding
Member to the BOC
alberta branch news
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Run for the Cure 2005
Last year the Alberta Branch participated

registration fee and then set up your per-

dedicated to raising funds for breast

in the Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation,

sonal fundraising page. The early registra-

cancer

CIBC Run for the Cure. This event took

tion fee is $35 and after September 16,

awareness programs.

place across major cities in Canada. In

2005, the registration fee is $40, however,

Alberta, 22 of our members were able to

if you donate or collect $150 or more, the

attend and raised $1500.00 for the re-

Foundation will waive your registration fee.

cord-breaking event of 2004.

Please register before September 16th to

This year the Branch is once again taking
part and is hoping that more of you can
make it out!

education,

and

The Run is a non-competitive, family
event for people of all ages and
abilities. Bring along your family,
friends and co-workers to demon-

ensure you receive a t-shirt commemorat-

strate

ing the event.

your

commitment

to

the

cause.

This year’s run will take

We are also looking for site captains to

place on October 2, 2005 at: Common-

coordinate efforts in Calgary and Red

wealth Stadium in Edmonton, Southcentre

Deer. If you are interested or if you have

5 km walk or run. There is a course

Mall in Calgary and Lindsay Thurber Com-

any questions, please feel contact me at

for everyone!

prehensive High School in Red Deer.

tony_thepsouvanh@hc-sc.gc.ca or visit the

I would encourage all members to join in
this worthwhile cause by registering for
the

run

at

event website. Details on meeting times
and places will be provided at a later date.

https://

With your participation, we can help sup-

www.cibcrunforthecure.com. When regis-

port the Canadian Breast Cancer Founda-

tering online, the name of our team and

tion continues to raise awareness and

last name of the captain are needed,

money for breast cancer research.

these are:

•

•

Each Run location hosts a 1 km and

The entire event requires only a few
hours of your time to participate,
making it easy to support a great
cause.

The Run unites over 170,000 Canadians
and 10,000 volunteers in more than 40
communities. Our combined efforts and

If you're a newcomer to this event, here

aspirations make a lasting impact for

Team Name: CIPHI – AB Branch

are the key things you need to know:

those touched by breast cancer. ∆

Captain’s last name: Thepsouvanh

•

— Tony Thepsouvanh, Run Captain

To participate, you will need to pay your
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•

research,
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The Run is Canada's largest singleday, volunteer-led fundraising event

David Thompson Health Region Responds to Flood Event
Heavy rains in May and early June resulted in

300 people from the affected area were

t h a t

extensive flooding throughout the David

temporarily housed. A Boil Water Advisory

needed to

Thompson Health Region (DTHR) as the Red

was issued for residents of Sundre, whether

be

Deer River, the Clearwater River and several

the municipal water supply or private wells

dressed.

tributaries overflowed their banks. This in-

served people.

cluded the rural areas of the counties of
Clearwater, Mount View and Red Deer, as
well as the towns of Drumheller and Sundre
and the City of Red Deer.

ad-

Commu-

The western portion of Mountain View County

nications,

also experienced significant flooding as the

coopera-

Little Red Deer River backed up due to a log

tion and collaboration amongst all agencies

jam near Red Lodge. The hamlets of Harmat-

involved in the emergency response was

But even areas that did not experience flood-

tan, Water Valley and Westward Ho and other

critical to the success. Ongoing consultation

ing suffered from associated problems with

rural areas were extremely hard hit. A State

with the municipalities in the EOCs allowed

water supplies, as the towns of Drayton Val-

of Local Emergency was declared in the west-

effective implementation of Boil Water Advi-

ley and Trochu were under Boil Water Advi-

ern half of the county.

sories, and provided support for the distribu-

sories, and Rocky Mountain House went on

Drum-

water restrictions in order to reduce demand.

tion of information to individual residents.

heller

Once the flood event had ended, the recov-

The Environmental Public Health (EPH) staff

w a s

ery phase began - which took significantly

of DTHR were involved in the flood response

expect-

longer to address. Public Health Inspectors

starting on June 16 when the first municipal

i

g

visited public facilities and commercial estab-

Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) was

record

lishments throughout the flood affected areas

activated.

flooding

in the West Country and Drumheller to as-

and

sess possible damage and ensure the facili-

EPH worked with the municipal EOCs for the
city and county of Red Deer, and visited
evacuation centres established to receive
people from flood-affected areas. They also
prepared information packages dealing with
health and safety issues associated with
flooding, clean-up procedures, and drinking
water quality.
On Saturday June 18, the Town of Sundre
suffered
extensive
flooding first

from

surface
ru n o ff
from

the

ridge along the east portion of town, and

n

a

State of Local Emergency was declared on
June 18. Over the next 30 hours over 10
kilometers of earthen berms were constructed to increase the height of the permanent diking system throughout the town and
approximately 3000 people were evacuated
from the area that was expected to be
flooded.

ties were capable of safely operating.
Our primary focus was on addressing water
quality issues for facilities and people on
individual wells; most of the water wells along
the length of the Red Deer River are less
than 15 meters deep and easily subject to
contamination. Over the next four weeks
almost 1100 water samples were submitted

EPH began preparing information packages,

from flood-affected areas in the region (less

posting public facilities in the affected areas

than 300 were submitted from these areas

and visited the evacuation centres to advise

during the same period in 2004). Of this

individuals on health issues associated with

number 24% were determined to be unsatis-

flooding. Fortunately, the log jam on the Little

factory and 51% were deemed to be of

Red held back sufficient water from the Red

doubtful quality.

Deer River and the river crested in Drumheller
six centimeters below the dikes.

The response of staff in the Environmental
Public Health program of DTHR has been

then to the south and west portion of town

In addition to these field activities, many EPH

admirable. Many PHIs worked long hours

when the Bearberry and Prairie Creek over-

staff participated as representatives on the

during the emergency event, and all of them

flowed their banks. EPH maintained contact

municipal EOCs. EPH had representation in

continue work diligently to protect the public

with the Sundre EOC and the Sundre Hospi-

the EOC’s for Red Deer County, Mount View

health in the aftermath of the flooding. Our

tal, which had gone on alert for a possible

County, Drumheller, and Clearwater County.

involvement in this event indicates the impor-

evacuation.

This involved participating in regular meeting,

tance and value of Environmental Public

updating the various agency representatives

Health in emergency response. ∆

EPH also visited the evacuation centre established at Olds College, where approximately

in the status of activities of the program, and
identifying public health issues or concerns

— Dan Richen, Manager Environmental
Public Health, DTHR

alberta branch news
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34th Annual Alberta Branch Golf Tournament
Nineteen people took to fairways at the

With each hole presenting a slightly dif-

O'Laney made it a family affair, bringing

Dinosaur Trail Golf Course in Drumheller

ferent challenge, it was up and down

down his sons Dan and Andrew; the

on July 23, in the 34th Annual Alberta

and drop. But it was a great day for

crew did not do badly as John won a

Branch Golf Tournament.

golf and the scenery was beautiful.

set of four glasses from Russell Foods

Special thanks to the contingent from

Thanks to our fantastic sponsors there

Capital Health Authority, and Jay

were prizes galore - enough so that

Jorgensen and his friends Manny and

everyone went home with something!

Fred Cundict, a student at Concordia

Rose Fernandez from Barrhead, who

Jay Jorgensen won the Dr. C.G. More

College tagged along. Fred might not

drove down in heavy rains — only to

Trophy for Low Gross Score, with an

play golf well, but he raked in a poker

find hot and sunny conditions in the

outstanding 92.

Jay not only received

set from the Sign Cellar for High Score

valley.

the Dr. More Trophy, but four rounds of

and a wind shirt from Top Waste for a

golf courtesy of the Legends Golf

hole score – as well as a jacket from

Course.

the Alberta Municipal Enforcement As-

Keith Lee (using local knowl-

edge) won the Dave Davis Award for
Low Net Score, with a net of 71. Keith
also received four rounds of golf at the
Dinosaur Trail Golf Course courtesy of
Rick and Joanne Schinnour.

The Low

Net Foursome consisted of Jay, Manny,
The front nine is in a park-like setting
along the Red Deer River, with shady
trees and only a bit of water to affect
the low scores… and then we went up

Rose and Mel Cherlenko with a score of
311 - and they each won a set of carving knives from the Sign Cellar in Edmonton.
The big winner of the day had to be Mel

lands Golf, the clubhouse sells retrieved

Cherlenko from Stettler; in addition to

golf balls under a sign that states "It

the Low Net Foursome prize, Mel also

Takes Balls to Play the Back Nine".

won the Longest Putt (Yavis Prop Room
Lounge rain suit) and Closest to the Line

Alberta Municipal

Rick and Joanne

Enforcement Association

Schinnour

Capital Health

Russell Foods

CIPHI (Alberta Branch)

Sign Cellar

Concordia University
College

8

Top Waste wind shirt for a hole score.

sociation.
Concordia University College also donated some prizes to the contest, with
Marc van Houtteghem winning the
highest score on any hole (tote bag and
kids stuff). The awards were not without controversy however, as Rob
O'Neill won the raffle drive for the
wheel barrow of wine—donated by
Ogilvie and Company (this is one of the

to the back nine! Referred to as Bad-

A huge ‘thank you’ is extended to the companies
and organizations that donated prizes and gifts
for the 34th Annual Golf Tournament!

for Long Drive, and Dan picked up a

(Trevor Gough CGA denim shirt). John

things that make you go hmm).
A big thanks to all who participated in
the 34th Annual Alberta Branch Golf
Tournament. See you next year! ∆
— Dan Richen, Manager Environmental
Public Health, DTHR

Top Waste

Legends Golf Course

T. Gough

Ogilvie & Associates

Yavis’
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Jay Jorgensen, winner of CG More
Award for Low Gross

Keith Lee, winner of Dave Davis
Award for Low Net

Presents
The 6th Annual Fall Education Workshop
The 2005 Educational Workshop is taking place on October 6th and 7th, bringing us together to enjoy autumn amidst the Canadian
Rockies in beautiful Canmore, Alberta.

Photo Credit: Ultimate Rockies Vacations (www.ultimaterockies.com)

Join Environmental Public Health professionals, government regulators, food safety specialists, swimming pool operators and other
stakeholders in taking this opportunity to meet, learn and discuss current issues that are relevant to both regulators and industry
alike. This is also an excellent opportunity for sponsors and exhibitors to showcase their information to many key stakeholders in
picturesque surroundings.
This year’s speakers have been chosen to share interesting and useful information on swimming pool operations and food safety –
a “Surf & Turf” of topics. Among other things, our delegates will enjoy keynote addresses from the Chief Executive of the US National Swimming Pool Foundation and the President of the Hospitality Institute of Technology and Management, a review of the
2004 Calgary E. coli O157:H7 outbreak, and an introduction to the new Alberta Pool Regulation.
If you are not already a CIPHI member, please visit http://www.ciphi.ca/benefits.htm and consider joining the only national association that speaks for PHI’s and EHO’s in Canada – and enjoy the discounted member’s fee to attend this workshop.
We look forward to seeing you at this year’s exciting workshop!

Location: Canmore Inn & Suites
Date: October 6 and 7 (Registration deadline is September 13, 2004)
Visit the Alberta Branch website at http://www.ciphi.ab.ca/workshop2005.htm or contact
Jason Feltham (403/943.8039; jason.feltham@calgaryhealthregion.ca)
Freya Volstad (403) 943-8043 freya.volstad@calgaryhealthregion.ca

Co-sponsored by:

alberta branch news
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Canadian Institute of Public Health Inspectors (Alberta Branch)
Box 1674
Drumheller, Alberta
T0J 0Y0
Email: branch@ciphi.ab.ca

alberta branch news

Homepage: http://www.ciphi.ab.ca

alberta branch news is published quarterly by the
Communications Committee of the Alberta Branch to
provide current information on the many activities of
the Alberta Branch. The newsletter is distributed to
members and friends of the Alberta Branch.
Any inquiries, correspondence or change of address
should be forwarded to:

The Editor, Alberta Branch Newsletter
Box 1674
Drumheller, AB T0J 0Y0
Phone

403 / 783 . 4491

Email

astokowski@dthr.ab.ca

Alberta Branch Executive Board

President

Phi Phan
president@ciphi.ab.ca

Vice-President

Sarah Nunn
sarah.nunn@calgaryhealthregion.ca

Treasurer
Secretary
Past President

Keith Lee

Northern Councillor
Central Councillor

was trampled by elephants is back in

Merry Turtiak

business with a new name and a new

secretary@ciphi.ab.ca

menu that aims to capitalize on its bout

Victor Mah

with pachyderm pandemonium.

Rhian Harrison

Calgary Councillor

Contributors

popular.
On April 20, six elephants escaped from

koreen.westly@pchr.ca

three elephants rampaged through its

Doug Johnston

plate-glass front. It

Three

has just reopened

crashed through the

with a new name:

eatery, sending staff

"Restaurant

Where

and patrons fleeing

None

Elephants

Have

in terror. The ele-

Jennifer Jacobsen

Been."

Andrea Angus
Vacant

Owner Keum Taek-hoon said Monday
she had used the 18 million won

a zoo and roamed around the South
Korean capital.
of

them

phants crushed tables and stools and also munched on
carrots.

A Stokowski

($18,000) insurance money to remodel
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